1976 AFX Racing

World Championship Driver Jackie Stewart says, "AFX is the closest thing to real racing."
AURORA INTRODUCES
The Exclusive New Quikkee™ Assembly System for faster, easier, set-up-and-go.

World leader in Model Motoring since 1960, Aurora now presents exciting innovations that make assembly faster and easier than was ever before possible. Each one a technical breakthrough. These new features enhance the superior control and performance of AFX—and reflect our unsurpassed standards of excellence.
Jackie Stewart
OVAL EIGHT
RACE SET
NO. 2071
10' 6" OF RACING IN 3' 10" x 2' 1"
Track Footage: 10' 6" Carton Pack: 6
Track Layout: 46 x 22 Carton Weight: 21½ lbs.

Jackie Stewart
DAY & NIGHT ENDO RO RACE SET
NO. 2072
11' 8" OF RACING IN 3' 6" x 2' 3"
Get going by day or night—this racing set brightens the dark with 2 lighted Magna-Traction cars! 11' 8" of track for a new double oval course. Comes with Pit Stop Garage, 2 Magna-Traction Cars, 2 New Ruskit Variable Speed Controllers with Plugs, New AFX Safety Wall Pak with Plug, New Terminal Track, New Snap-In Guard Rails, New Track Elevation Supports, Quikse-Lok™ and Racing Cil. Converts to double figure eight.
Track Footage: 11' 8" Carton Pack: 4
Track Layout: 42 x 27 Carton Weight: 20 lbs.
Jackie Stewart
DUAL OVAL SPEEDWAY™ RACE SET

NO. 2073
'5 2" OF RACING IN 3 7" x 2 9"

Up and over go the 15 2" of track to put challenge into your racing! An impressive Grandstand, Pylons and Judges Tower add spectator-atmosphere. 2 Magna-Track Cars, New Terminal Track, 2 New Reelkit Variable Speed Controllers with Plugs, New AFX Safety Wall-Pak with Plug, New Snap-in Guard Rails, New Track Elevation Supports as well as Quilee-Lok™ and Racing Oil. Alternate the layout with a Triple-Loop arrangement for exciting variety!

Track Footage: 15 2"
Track Layout: 43 x 33
Carton Pack: 4
Carton Weight: 23 lbs.
Jackie Stewart
HI-BANKED
RACE SET
NO. 2075

22 OF RACING IN 4:5:4:1

Up, up and way up the curves and straights ahead of the set with running loop of track and the special banking point. A major factor in the excitement is the hill which allows you to change altitude. Comes with high-speed curve and 2 high-banked curves. Includes cornering Warning light, track cleaner, and Racing Oil.

Track Layout: 22 Track Layout: 53 x 48

Catcher weight: 39 lbs.
Jackie Stewart REVAMATIC SOUND™ RACE SET

NO. 2076

23' OF RACING IN 2 9" x 5 6"

A set that revs up for the race with a roar of the engines. True-to-life sound and action with 23' of fast-pace track, Revamatic Grandstand Dual Sound Unit with Plugs, 2 Mega-Traction Cars, Lap Counter and Pit Shop Garage. Also includes 1 New Road Race Braking Markers, 2 New Russkit Variable Speed Controllers with Plugs, New AFX Safety Wall-Pak with Plug, New Track Elevation Supports, New Snap-In Guard Rail, Billboard Retaining Walls, Quickee-Lok™ and Racing Dk.

Track Footage: 23' 2"
Track Layout: 33 x 66
Carton Pack: 4
Carton Weight: 19 lbs.
Jackie Stewart
FIRECRACKER FOUR CAR
RACE SET

NO. 2077
16" OF RACING IN 67" x 210"
Four Score Four racing lanes, 4 Magna-Traction Cars, 4 New Russrit Variable
Speed Controllers with Plugs—16 running fees. Cracking action on a course with
sweeping straightaways and sharp curves. Contains 2 Lap Counters, 2 New Terminal
Tracks, New AFX Safety Wall-Pak with Plug, Billboard Retaining Walls, Modular
Bridge Post and Beams, Flags, New Snap-in Guard Rail, Quikie-Loc™ and Racing
Oil. Converts to boot-shape layout with outer loop.

Track footage: 16'  Carton Pack: 4
Track Layout: 79 x 34  Carton Weight: 37 lbs.
Jackie Stewart
GRAND PRIX ROYALE™ RACE SET

NO. 2078

41 OF RACING IN 3' x 6'3"

Racing ultra co-luxurious! 41 running feet in a super set-up of multi-levels, twists and turns. Comes with 2 Special G-Plus Cars, Starter Track, Lap Counter, Revatable Grandstand & Sound Unit, Push Push and New Road Race Braking Markers to add to your racing excitement. Set also contains 2 New Ruskit Variable Speed Controllers with Plugs, New AFX Safety Wall-Pak with Plug, New Track Elevation Supports, Billboard Retaining Walls, New Snap-in Guard Fails, Quicker-Lok™ and Racing Oil. Double-coil arrangement with 3-sided straightaways.

Track Footage: 41'  Carton Pack: 3
Track Layout: 45 x 75  Carton Weight: 36 lbs.
NEW AFX CARS WITH magna-traction™

FOR SUPER GRIPPING POWER - holds the track better than any other electric racing car ever built!

NO. 1195 LAGUNA SECA "GTO" AC 4000
NO. 1196 MERCURY Zephyr "TRANS-AM"
NO. 1197 MERCURY WILDCAT "FORD COBRA"
NO. 1198 CHEVROLET CORVETTE "LE MANS"
NO. 1199 CHEVROLET IMPALA "TRANS-AM"
NO. 1200 DODGE CHARGER DAYTONA
NO. 1201 VW THING
NO. 1202 PORSCHENZ 917
NO. 1203 "78 CHEVY NOMAD"
NO. 1204 PLYMOUTH ROADRUNNER
NO. 1205 FERRARI 512 M
NO. 1206 JAYLINC "TRANS-AM"
NO. 1207 "71 TA "RASTA BANDICO"